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5 Dann beißt dich der Bär vielleicht, aber wenn du dich 
weiter totstellst, geht er meist weg, weil er dich nicht 
mehr als Gefahr betrachtet.

6 Wandere nie allein durch den Park, sondern immer in 
einer Gruppe.

3  Similar words
1 wildlife; 2 firearm; 3 observe; 4 view; 5 fall;
6 stunning; 7 diner; 8 debate; 9 site; 10 contest

4  Odd one out
1 exhibit; 2 skiing; 3 fall; 4 site; 5 view; 6 contest

5  Say it in English
Beispiellösung (Auswahl):
1 As a consequence …; As a result …; Finally …
2 I guess; I think; As far as I know; It seems to me as if 

…
3 My view is ...; In my opinion/view, …; My position is …; 

Personally, I think …; If you ask me …; To me, …
4 in the foreground you can see
5 I agree; I think so too; That’s a good idea

6  Who or which?
1 the settlers: who
2 my dad: who
3 the bus: which
4 the pumpkin: which
5 something: which
6 our country: which
7 the grizzly bears: which
8 everybody: who

7  Defining and non-defining relative clauses
1 The man over there, who is my grandpa, really cares 

for his animals.
2 Really, farming is a job which can be quite exhausting.
3 Our five new cows, which we bought two months ago, 

have a lot of milk.
4 There are lots of visitors who want to see the bears in 

the park.
5 If you would like to go on a guided wildlife tour, please 

contact the park rangers, who can be found at the 
visitor center of the park.

6 The diner around the corner, which is very popular with 
kids, has special offers on pancakes every Sunday.

Theme 3:

New York
1  Which word fits best?

1 My dad likes classic Italian food. He doesn’t need 
anything special.

2 Our local paper is looking for a news reporter. – Well, 
I’ve always wanted to work as a journalist. Do you 
think I should apply?

3 I think that school has quite a strong impact on how 
you grow up and who you become.

4 For most music stars, the starting point of their career 
was a small club.

5 Let me introduce you: This is my best friend, Billie. – 
Hi, I’m Robin.

6 I love space travel. I’m fascinated by all the 
technology they invent for it.

7 We went to the beach to watch the sunset. It was so 
romantic.

8 This land is of great importance to the Native 
Americans

9 Sorry, but that’s my diary. Its content is strictly private.
10 Let me point out some of the rules in this museum.

2  Similar words
1 There were so many people. The place was full. It was 

really crowded.
2 It was a normal day at school. So we had the regular 

lessons.
3 That’s a nice present. Where did you get it? At a gift 

shop?
4 Do the shoes fit with the rest of my outfit? – No, sorry. 

They don’t match at all.
5 That book is about the South, isn’t it? – Yes, it deals 

with its history and culture.
6 Are apples a sort of vegetable? – Oh no, they aren’t. 

They are a type of fruit.
7 You need to buy a ticket to see the show. – How much 

is it? – Admission is $ 12.
8 I’m not getting inside that lift! I hate being within such 

small spaces.
9 She was very brave. – Yes, she always showed a lot of 

courage.

3  Crossword Puzzle
Across:
4 homeland; 7 tasty; 9 circle; 11 ancestors;
12 immigration; 13 Europe; 14 citizen
Down:
1 mayor; 2 diversity; 3 factory; 5 harbour;
6 tear; 8 participant; 10 research

4  Odd one out
1 memory; 2 immigration; 3 anyway; 
4 courage; 5 to commemorate; 6 to promote;
7 to aim at; 8 to limit; 9 diverse; 10 tasty
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5  Missing words
1 Both Emma and Jean forgot their homework.
2 I still have wonderful memories of my great-

grandmother.
3 Are you going to see Adrian tomorrow? – Sure. We 

always meet up on Tuesday to play badminton.
4 I don’t know the rules of cricket. Actually, I’m not at all 

interested. I find it quite boring anyway.
5 Our city was founded exactly one thousand years ago. 

Of course we will commemorate this event.
6 I’ve decided to put the books on my shelves in a 

different order: I’ll sort them by author, not by title.
7 My sister says that organizing a wedding takes a lot of 

preparation.
7 Our dog Gemma got lost during our camping trip on 

the weekend. My family and I split up to find her.

6  Tourists in New York
Anna: Hi. Do you like visiting New York?
Chris: Visiting New York is great fun. We enjoy walking 

through the streets and looking at all the 
skyscrapers. Seeing all the different people travel 
here from all parts of the world is just absolutely 
amazing. 

Anna: Do you like shopping?
Chris: Oh yes, we do. We are fond of looking for things to 

take home. My dad enjoys hunting for souvenirs, 
and mom takes great interest in finding vintage 
clothes from the 1970s.

Anna: Have you got plans to visit Coney Island?
Chris: No, not really. Mom hates going to amusement 

parks and my little brother prefers visiting the 
Museum of Modern Art. He is a little artist himself 
– he is really good at painting faces.

Anna: Then you should visit the Metropolitan Museum! 
They offer tours that include an art lesson. Maybe 
all of you would like to practise drawing.

7  Rob’s return from New York
(Ein Transkript des Hörtextes findest du unter 
www.westermann.de/landing/camden-town.)
I. 6 Ground Zero
 4 Broadway
 5 baseball
 1 time zones
 2 New York subway
 7 Ellis Island 
 3 skyscrapers
II.
1 five time zones
2 doesn’t know at what time he will go to bed.
3 run all day long.
4 has fewer floors than the Empire State Building.
5 you can sometimes watch people race up the stairs.
6 are straight and regular.

7 enjoyed it.
8 tried out baseball.

8  New in New York
I. B
II. 1 false; 2 false; 3 true; 4 false; 5 false; 6 true; 7 true
III. Beispiellösungen:
1 to find work / open up their own business
2 look up her ancestors in the computers
3 deep down in the ship
4 because the family didn’t have enough money
5 his wife and three of his children died; one daughter 

joined him in America
6 Patrick’s daughter; lived with him for 10 years (in the 

Bronx); moved to Chicago; opened a clothes shop
7 to see Kathleen’s clothes shop

9  Visiting the 9/11 Memorial and Museum
1 Durch zwei Flugzeuge, die in die beiden Türme 

geflogen wurden.
2 Nicht unbedingt. Kinder unter zehn Jahren könnten 

durch die Bilder verängstigt und von ihren Gefühlen 
überfordert werden.

3 Ein Museumsführer kann vorab heruntergeladen 
werden.

4 Die Filme können kostenlos angesehen werden und 
werden den ganzen Tag über gezeigt.

5 Besucher/-innen verbringen meistens mindestens 
zwei Stunden im Museum.

6 Um 18.00 Uhr.

10  Giving a presentation
Beispiellösung:
1 I have chosen the Empire State Building as topic for 

my presentation.
2 I would like to show you some more pictures.
3 I’m a little nervous.
4 I prefer producing a podcast.
5 I’ve now come to the end of my presentation.
6 Thank you for listening.

11  Phrases for a presentation
A – introduction: 4, 8
B – main part: 1, 2, 6, 9, 12
C – conclusion: 3, 5, 7, 10, 11

12  Giving feedback
I. good feedback: 3, 6, 9
II. Beispiellösung (3 zur Auswahl):
1 I quite liked your presentation because you 

summarized the topic really well.
2 I’m afraid I personally wasn’t very interested in the 

topic you chose, but I still enjoyed listening to you.
4 I had trouble understanding you sometimes because 

you didn’t speak very loudly.
5 I think you dressed very well – your clothes look 

comfortable and weren’t distracting.
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